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The Victorian Era. considerable doubt as to which one would receive the 
supoort of the majority of readers yet there can be no 
doubt that Tennyson is essentially the poet of the 
Victorian Bra^ His feelings kept pace with those of his 
_ _ the Chatriat upheaval
he expressed, through the hero of his Monodrama 
. Maud,” the fears and doubts which oppressed his own 
We*r* И. A---------л of peace and the fede

Sanctus Splritus.
BY РКТКЖ W. GORDON.

Time in lu paaaage «long down the centuries 1« fittingly 
anil naturally divided into eme. No more euitsble name 
could be found for the age, which neceaaarily must now '

lie neeringiU completion, than that of the Victorien Bn. heart. He, who dreamed of peace and the federation of 
No English monarch hae wielded for ao long a lime the the races, found In the battle ardours of righteoua war 
imperial sceptre. No English monarch at the beginning d«liveiance from the selfishness and supinenese of spirit 
„і її,» r.„„l r„r..r h.i.1 in . oiwaia. ....... ih. ""l™ пшіе sodsl life no better than an internecineof the regal career held to a greeter «tent the mtoda end strife during days that were styled days of peace. But
hearts of the people, and no one has so amply fulfilled the now again st this time there has appealed the same, one
pledgee of early youth as Her Majesty Our Gracious might almost say characterless poetry, which merited the
yueen Victoria. "** of the period. How long it may last it U impossible

Nothing of the lawless, of the despot EoSL-d * 1Ueratare never U trul>’
Alfu BTScîouf In quality and quantity of work the prow writer.

Over a nation whicM. contClly taSSfc. wraith ІЗДЗЇof.ЙЬДМй XXbZ 
and extent of territory she has ruled for sixty long years been an ever increasing tendency to give up the drama 
and they have been years of remarkable progress in every ^eld for Uterary effort. No successful plays have
.Urortion been written by men of genius, although Browning,

. ... . ...., , . .. Swinburne and Tennyson have each attempted the task.
At the opening of the era science was still in its begin- The probable cause is the fact tliat the means for atnua-

nlng, the ground had only just been cleared away for ingthe public have become greatly enlarged, the novel
work. There were many distinct and separate sciences, g™ newspaper taking to a great extent the place of the

ЬІ!Г”,І.У T w ?' "**£. “ * The principal writer, who have advanced and defended
nected unit. Zoologists, geologists, chemists snd astro n- the new doctrines of science have been Darwin, Huxley, 
omers maintained their distinct isolation, and all these Spencer and Steward. Prose, chiefly the essay, has been 
sciences with the possible exception of astronomy were ?Tr*îten •neb men as Aruold, Proude, MacAulay, and 
In their Infancy. Vhyric.cmbr.wd awldc.nd poorly тьПе^Д^г‘Є»ЬісЛ« аЖ'еІ^сЬ^сгіиІ 

known field of facU. Paychology and biology were reaulU and which wield, ,uch immenw power, is chiefly
•carcely known, and the aciencn of. language man, • product of the nineteenth century. Napoleon ia re-
wKiety and religion, had not emerged from chaoa. J®*»1 h*vt *id : “ Four hostile newspaper, are worae

ти. ,,,,if,_r ______________ , „, than a thoueand bayonets." With this as a standard theThe fight for uniformity of nature urns commenced and Brltl.h preu i. far more formidable than her standing
vigorously carried out, yet this struggle for unity was but army.
a part of the great evolutionary movement, which forme The novel, which has reached its prewnt development 
the acknowledged mainspring of all living and contera- ÿiefly *n OHr °w? "»• сошс* next to the newspaper in 
.xrtrerv in „etmimmv th» distribution and influence. A large number of namesporary science. In astronomy the doctrine of evolution might be given of those who have attained distinction in
had been formulated юте time before the opening of tbla style of writing, but Lord tytton, Thackeray,
this era, the nebular hypothesis of Kant and La Place Dickens, Eliot and Meredith should be named as bright,
lieiug the first attempt to explain the genesis of the PelScu*sr etsra-
worids, by . continuous action o, physic., and natural ьД^ЯГГЙІЙ

principle.. Geology then having this earth given on being aeekera after truth, which it eeema is the distinction
trust by astronomy lias traced it in ite different aspects of the Victorian Era. A literature of a time of spiritual
until It ia ehown in the prewnt form. trial, difficulty and danger and iu greatest representatives

The impetus given by evolution to thesclenee. which Г

deal especially with man is almost impossible to compute, ception or doctrine of life which would bring unity to our 
The science of language has been presented in an entirely emotions snd impulse to our will.

The progress made in science and literature is but a 
small part of the entire advancement of sixty years. The 
whole of that system of legislative reform which is 
founded on a recognition of the principles of humanity 

great deal to bring science up to its present status. In may be said to belong to our time. The educational eye-
astronomy it hae afiected all ideal of the aun'a heat, the tem «I the whole empire has been reorganized and placed
formationof.puneuand thenatureo, meteors.
mechanical arts it has produced and ia producing immense Qf the races and the advancement of civilization.

BY PASTOR J. CLARK.

Holy Spirit ! Source of light !
Full of mercy, full of might !
Worthy Thou of endless praise !
Hear the grateful songs we raise.

One with Christ, our glorious Head, 
Sacred Dove, with wings outspread ! 
Come, with loving swiftness down,
All His wondrous gifts to crown.

Fount of true, celestial fire !
Purge away each low desire:
Make us glow with holy love,
Like the seraph bands above.

Viewless ! Changeless! Faithful! Free! 
Very God ! We worship Thee ;
Great the wonders Thou hast wrought, 
Far transcending human thought.

Make us steadfast ; make us strong; 
Make us hate the thought of wrong; 
Prompt to duty; grace impart;
Dwell henceforth in every heart.

God the Father's love reveal ;
Our complete redemption seal,
Cheer the heart when tears must flow: 
Sweeten every’ cup of woe.

Give us zeal that never tires:
Give us gracious, pure desires;

-Give us more abundant faith ;
Give us love that conquers death.

Where a soul, grown tired of sin,
Seeks the peace of God to win. 
Struggling, sorrowing, sore, dismayed, 
Mighty Spirit ! lend Thine aid.

Calm each aching, troubled breast;
Give the heavy-laden rest;
Sanctify the chastening rod ;
Glorify the Son of God.

When, before the mercy-seat,
God's enquiring people meet,
Gracious, promised Comforte 
Bless each lowly worshipper.
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Free onr hearts from anxious care;
Give us greater power in prayer;
Testify of sin forgiven ;
Lead us on from earth to heaven.

All Thy saints in every place,
Magnify Thy power and grace;
Led by "Thee, they cannot stray;
Kept, they cannot fall away.

Truth's Revealer ! Lord of mind !
Sway the thought of all mankind;
Let Thine empire still increase;
Fill the world with joy and peace.

Far outdo Thy works of old;
Be Thy triumphs manifold;
On the thousands locked in dtilth,
Breathe, O breathe, Thy quickening breath.

Working out the Father's plan,
Evermore the Friend of man 
Quell our bosom’s painful strife;
Bring us more abundant life-. *■

Saints and seers of olden time,
Rapt in ecstasy sublime,
Awed, beneath thy Majesty.
Spake and wrought as moved

Voice Divine ! O let Thy Word 
Through the whole wide 
Speak in varied tones to all,
Every human heart enthrall

Power, whom none can comprehend !
On Thy waiting saints descend ; *
Messenger of peace and rest !
Heal our woes and make ua blest.

new manner. The sciences of man and society have been 
given a place and a distinction of their own.

The theory of conservation of energy has also done a
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changes. Should we not then congratulate ourselves that we live
The* two great principle», evolution.and conaervntlon *? ««* an ere, an era which has seen Britain placed, by 

Of energy form the main bulk of our a*e. aclentlfic add.- № The

tlona to the world'» accumulated knowledge, but among were» and blltowa of opposition have daahed against that
separate sciences wonderful advances have been made pinnacle in vain, but uke an oak shorn of its leaves and

^.is^et^IZr^^r, ЇЙкМиІЇГЯ'иД. ^Treatira'have1 &of spectrum analyst, have been brought nearer to that formel h,r ploU for her dc,ttuction have been
stage of far-reaching fundamental truth», which la the contrived within and witheut, yet to-day all these
especial function of this era to bring forth. humbled Britain stamls triumphant, still the mistress of

The age has often been called the reign of steam and Worid. 
electricity, ao great has been their progress. The tele
graph, telephone, electric railway and light and the ocean 
cable are products of Victoria's reign. When she ascend
ed the throne steam navigation was derided as an impos
sibility, now Britain possesses beside 20,000 miles of rail
roads, a fleet of steamers far superior in tonnage to the 
sailing vessels, she owned at that time.

So it might tie said that the advance in practical science 
«luring Her Majesty's reign is greater in many ways than 
the advancement from the beginning of civilization to 
that time.

Although this age has been called by many the Realis
tic Bra and men of science have claimed its literature as 
peculiarly their own, yet it ia no less distinguished by it» 
aspirations and its anxious search for spiritual order. А» 
an era it has been one of moral and intellectual truth 
seeking, of a breaking down of old idols and a setting up 
of new ones.

At the opening of the era English poetry had seemingly 
withdrawn from thè country which it had made brilliant 
by ite splendid and musical songs at the earlier part of 
the century.

After the death of Keeta there was for 
poet with a peculiarly marked character. For almost 
twenty-five yean there was a period of comparative calm, 
but after that came the aodal and spiritual revolution», 
affording themes for the poets and subjects for almost 
numberless writers, so that the peculiar characteristic of
the literature of the Victorian period ia a continual labor- must fulfill in order to behold the glory, (e ) Must stand 
mg at the eolation of certain problems of existence, which beside God, Bx. 33 ; ai. (b) Must stand on » rock,
viTzabSEi, ‘and £І“* В». 33 : «■ <0 Hurt be in a cleft of the rock, Ex. 33:».
sense than that of the Commonwealth an era of révolu- (<0 Muat be covered by God's hand, Ex. зз;аа. M.B.8. where there is daily preaching to the heathen, one where

there ia occasional preaching during the week, and 
*■ where there is regular instruction for Christians on Bible

" Are there thunders moaning in the distance ? 
Are there spectres moving in the darkness ? 
Trust the Hand of Light will lead her people, 
Till the thunders pa*a, the spectres vanish. 
And the Light is Victor, ana the darkness 
Dawns into the Jubilee of the Ages."
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dreams Delightful Studies in the Word.
THK GLORY OF THB LORD.

I. We get the light of the knowledge of the glory of 
God in the face of Jesus Christ, 2 Cor. 4 :5, 6.

a. Pathetic picture of the departure of the "glory" 
from the temple, (a) The glory seen by the river Che- 
ber, Bsek. 3 : ia. (A) The glory seen in the plain, Ezek. 
3:23. {c) The glory seen between earth and heaven, 
Seek. 8:4. (if) The glory leaves the Cherubim» and 
hones over the threshold, Ezek. 9 :3 ; 10 :4. (*) The 
glory returns from the threshold and again rests over the 
Cherubim», Bsek. 10:18. (/) The Cherubim» mount
and depart with the glory to the mountains by way of the 

, Ezek. 10; 19; 11 :aa, 23.
3. Marvellous return of the glory to the temple by way 

of the Bast. The temple had been cleansed. The glory 
returned suddenly, Ezek. 43 ; 2, 5.

4. Where God's glory can be seen. The conditions man

Sun of suns ! undimmed ! unmade ! 
Godhead's self in light array 
Shine, with ray» of glory shine,
On this darkened soul of mine.

All the ransomed round the throne 
Thy transforming goodness own ; 
Filled with gladness ever new,
All proclaim Thee just and true.

Holy, holy, holy, Lord !
Angel hosts, with sweet accord, 
Pralae the Father, praise the Son, 
Praise the Spirit,—Three in One.

Holy Spirit ! Source of light !
Fuu of mercy, full of might ! 
Worthy Thou of endless praise ! 
Hear the songs of joy we raise.
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In Canton, China there are four Baptist chapels—twone,

g, calling. tion and the social and political forma euitsble for such
"^ЧЮгаЙІНИnbnrn. and Tennyson ■

are, no doubt, the poets of the age, and although there ia Rlthineaas of sin be to the pure and holy God.—Spurgeon.
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If bodily filthiness is horrible to us, what muat the
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